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Potential role of the neuropeptide CGRP in the induction
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Abstract

The media of the rat hepatic portal vein is composed of an internal circular muscular layer (CL) and an external longitudinal muscular layer
(LL). These two perpendicular layers differentiate progressively from mesenchymal cells within the first month after birth. In this paper, we
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tudied the development of calcitonin gene-related peptide (CGRP) innervation during post-natal differentiation of the vessel. We
GRP innervation is already present around the vessel at birth in the future adventitia but far from the lumen of the vessel. Pro
GRP immunoreactive fibers reached first LL then CL. CL by itself become only innervated at day 14 after birth. This correspo

ime at which thick filaments (myosin) are visible in electron microscopy and desmin visualisable by immunocytochemistry. Furt
e provide evidence by autoradiography, that binding sites for CGRP are transiently expressed on the portal vein media at da
fter birth. Vascular smooth muscle cells were transfected with constructs containing promoters for desmin or smooth muscle my
hain (smMHC). CGRP treatment of the cells significantly increased the expression of smMHC. Overall these results suggest that
otentially influence the differentiation of smooth muscle cells from the vessel wall.
2005 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Correlations have been found between initiation of
mooth muscle development in the mouse genital tract
nd occurrence of Wolffian nerve terminals[4] and it is
ow well established that denervation of vascular smooth
uscle cells causes not only functional but also structural

hanges[3,8]. Similarly, in skeletal muscle, denervation
nduces an increase of the mitotic index of satellite cells and

disorganization of the sarcomeric structure of the fibres
11]. In addition, denervation of skeletal fibres indicate that
erves influence the expression of the different isoforms of
ctin [18,21] a marker of muscle differentiation. However,
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the role of neuropeptides in these processes is still p
understood.

Hepatic portal vein is an atypical vein that presents spo
neous rhythmic contractions due to two perpendicular sm
muscle layers in its media. Both the internal circular mu
lar layer (CL) and external longitudinal muscular layer (L
are innervated by sympathetic and parasympathetic n
[2,15]. In previous studies, we have shown that achievem
of the differentiation of the vein wall is post-natal[14,20].
According to cytological and biochemical criterions, the
seemed to differentiate earlier than CL. In addition, we h
shown that there is a fluctuation in neuropeptide conte
the nerve terminals[14] concomitant with the vein different
ation. Among the different peptides investigated, CGRP
found to be present at birth and in high quantity during
differentiation of the vessel. However, due to the techn
used in the previous study (immunocytochemistry on w
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mount preparations of vessels) the target of the immunoreac-
tive fibers could not be determined precisely. We thus decided
to re-investigate the relationship between CGRP immunore-
active fibers location and differentiation of the two different
muscular layers of the vein on transverse sections. Further-
more, we also looked for the presence of binding sites for
CGRP on the media of the vessel during its development,
and tested the hypothesis that desmin and smooth muscle
myosin heavy chain (sm-MHC), two markers of muscle dif-
ferentiation, could be induced by CGRP in cultured cells.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Animals

Portal veins from 1 day to 7-weeks-old Wistar rats were
dissected out and rapidly rinsed in PBS.

2.2. Immunocytochemistry

Tissues were fixed at room temperature (RT), for 1.5–2 h,
in 0.01 M phosphate buffered saline (PBS) pH 7.4, containing
0.4% (w/v) parabenzoquinone (Fluka, Buchs, Switzerland),
rinsed for 2 h in PBS, deepen overnight at 4◦C in PBS
containing 15% sucrose and then frozen in liquid nitrogen
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greater than 10 fibers, score given was 4). All of the scoring
was carried out by a single observer (A.T.). The data cor-
responds to the mean of the different scores obtained from
between 12 and 60 sections for each age investigated from
four different animals at each age.

2.4. Autoradiography

Autoradiography was carried out on 20�m thick cryostat
sections of rat portal veins according to Thiévent and Connat
[19]. Incubation was with 0.1 nM (250,000 cpm/ml) human
2-[125I]iodohistidyl CGRP, 2000 Ci/mmol (Amersham Inter-
national, England) immediately following sectioning. 1�M
un-labeled human�CGRP (Bachem, Bubendorf, Switzer-
land) was used for estimation of non-specific binding. Pig
coronary artery or rat cerebellum sections were included in
each autoradiographic experiment as a positive control.

Competition experiments were carried out with 1�M of
8–37 h CGRP, salmon calcitonin, Amylin or Adrenomedullin
(all purchased from Bachem).

Labeled sections were exposed to BIOMAX-MS film with
an intensifying screen (Kodak) for 3–7 days at−70◦C and
developed in Kodak D19. Results were expressed as intensity
of dark on the film by using a scale from 0, pixel intensity
(PI) < 15 when measured with ImageJ software; +, week sig-
nal, PI from 30 to 50; ++, light grey signal, PI from 70 to
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ntil use. Four to six serial 20�m sections were cut with
ryo-microtome every 0.5 mm along the vessel. Twelve t
ections were thus obtained on gelatin-coated slides for
essel, depending on its size. Sections were dried at
emperature for 1–3 h, re-hydrated in PBS (5 min), perme
ized in 0.8% Triton X-100 in PBS (1 h) and rinsed for 5 m
times in PBS. Sections were then incubated with CGRP

iserum (Amersham) diluted to 1:500 into PBS (pH 7.2) c
aining 0.5% BSA and 0.02% NaN3 for 24 h at 4◦C in a humid
hamber. After 3 washes (15 min each) in PBS, they

ncubated for 90 min in the dark with FITC-conjugated g
nti-rabbit IgG (Sigma) diluted 1:50, washed (2× 10 min) in
BS, and stained for 7 min in 0.05% Pontamine blue 5

BDH Chemicals) in PBS containing 1% DMSO. After 2 l
min rinses, slides were mounted in PVA medium. To as

he specificity of the immunostaining, pre-absorption
rimary antiserum with excess of 10−6 M CGRP (Bachem
r replacement of this serum with non-immune ra
erum (Nordic Immunology) diluted 1:500 was done. Th
ontrols showed the absence of immunostaining.

.3. Quantification of the innervation

The abundance of innervation was estimated blind a
ifferent locations on each section by counting the num
f nerve fibres detected within each field of view. The ne
bres were counted directly from immunohistochemic
abeled sections. Depending upon the number of fibre
ected a score was attributed (no fibers, score = 0; 1–2 fi
core = 1; 3–5 fibers, score = 2; 6–10 fibers, score = 3;
00; +++, dark grey signal, PI from 200 to 230; ++++, bl
ignal, PI > 250.

.5. Cell culture

AU1, a stable smooth muscle cell (SMC) line derived fr
uman aorta whose cells contain desmin and smooth
le�-actin, was grown in DMEM/15% FCS. U8A4, a sta
MC line derived from rabbit aortic SMC expressing smo
uscle�-actin and smooth muscle myosin heavy chain (
HC), was cultured at 33◦C in a defined serum-free mediu

ontaining a 1:1 mixture of Dulbecco’s Modified Eag
edium (Life Technologies) and Ham’s F10 plus transfe

5�g/mL, Sigma), ascorbate (200�M, Sigma) and sodium
elenite (6.25 ng/mL, Sigma).

.6. Transfection assays

Luciferase-reporter constructs containing the mouse
esmin or human 2.8 kb-sm-MHC promoter were transfe

nto human AU1 aortic smooth muscle cells and rabbit
ic smooth muscle cells U8A4, respectively. AU1 cells w
ransfected with Superfect reagent (Qiagen, Hilden,
any) according to the manufacturers’ protocol. Lucife
ctivity was assayed as described in Mericskay et al.[12]. An
mpty pGL3 plasmid was used to determine the basal
f Luciferase activity. Equal molar ratios of luciferase p
ids equilibrated with pBluescript to ensure an equal am
f DNA was used to transfect each well. CGRP (0.5�g/mL
edium, corresponding to a final concentration of 10−7 M)
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was added 3 h after transfection. Luciferase assay was per-
formed 48 h later on two independent experiments performed
in triplicate. Relative luciferase activity was expressed as
fold-activation compared to pGL3-basic basal activity.

U8A4 smooth muscle cells transient transfection was
accomplished with cationic lipids using Transfast reagent
according to the manufacturer’s protocol (Promega). In brief,
U8A4 cells were seeded in 6-well dishes at 35,000 cells per
cm2 the day before transfection. Cells were then washed
twice with PBS and transfected (1 h, 37◦C) in Opti-MEM
(Life Technologies), with 9�L of Transfast and 3�g of DNA
per well. Cells were then re-fed with 2 mL of serum-free
defined medium containing CGRP (0.5�g/mL medium),
cultured at 33◦C and harvested 2 days later. Cell extracts
were prepared by use of the Luciferase Assay System
(Promega) and levels of luciferase activity were measured
with a liquid scintillation analyzer (TRI-CARB 2100 TR,
Packard).�-Galactosidase assays were performed by using
o-nitrophenyl �-d-galactopyranoside (ONPG, Sigma).
The luciferase activity was normalized to�-galactosidase
activity generated from co-transfected pCH110. An empty
pGL3-basic plasmid (Promega) was used to determine the
basal level of luciferase activity. The experiments were
realized twice in triplicate. Results are expressed as the
fold-activation compared to pGL3-basic basal activity.
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Table 1
Autoradiographic study of the binding sites for [125I]-CGRP present on trans-
verse sections of portal veins of different ages

Rat age (days) Nb of
vessels

Total binding Non-specific Specific
binding

1 2 ++++ 0 ++++
5 6 + + 0
7 3 + + 0
8 3 + + 0

10 3 ++ + +
14 6 +++ ++ +
19 3 ++ + +
21 3 ++ ++ 0
28 3 ++ ++ 0
31 2 ++ ++ 0
7 weeks 6 ++ ++ 0
Coronary artery 12 ++++ 0 ++++

Number of + in the first two columns corresponds to the intensity of the
signal observed on the film (for Pixel intensity see Section2). The last
column corresponds to the estimation made from the 2 previous columns.

the results (Fig. 2). CGRP immunoreactive fibers were al-
ways found from birth at the outside of the developing vessel
in the adventitia (Fig. 2A). The number of fibers in close
contact with the external border of LL slightly increased
during development (Fig. 2B). Beginning at days 5–8,
CGRP-immunoreactive fibers penetrate the LL (Fig. 2C) to
reach iCM (Fig. 2D), then invade CL at days 17 (Fig. 2E).

3.2. Binding sites to CGRP on rat portal vein wall
during development

We examined the presence of binding sites to125I-CGRP
using classical autoradiography on sections of the portal vein
at 1, 5, 7, 8, 10, 14, 19, 21, 28 and 31 days after birth.
Table 1summarizes results obtained on portal veins. The
hepatic artery (HA), which is very near the portal vein, was
also included in the transverse sections and pig coronary ar-
teries were used as positive controls in each experiment. Pig
coronary artery was always strongly labeled and displace-
ment was total when un-labeled CGRP was added. Portal
vein and HA were both labeled on sections from one day old
rats (Fig. 3A). At day 5, only the hepatic artery wall remained
radiolabeled (Fig. 3B). At these two stages, the radiolabeling

F tal vein d (arr
A ctive fib
t uscle ;
L

. Results

.1. CGRP innervation of the rat portal vein during
evelopment

Transverse cryo-sections of portal veins were perfor
t 11 different ages of the post-natal development o
essel and stained with an anti-CGRP antibody. Immun
ctive fibers were counted at 5 different levels of the ve
all from 4 individuals at each age: within adventitia,
lose contact with the external border of LL, into the LL
he level of the intra medial connective layer iCM and i
he CL, (seeFig. 1). Although a scoring system was used,
ean of the different scores was calculated to better visu

ig. 1. Immunostaining for CGRP on transverse sections of adult por
: immunoreactive fibers located in the Adventitia (Ad). B: immunorea

he intra medial connective layer (ic). LL: longitudinal layer of smooth m
u: lumen of the vessel.
showing the different levels at which immunoreactive fibers are founows).
ers located at the adventitial-medial border. C: immunoreactive fiberslocated in
cells; CL: circular layer of smooth muscle cells; AM: adventitial-medial border
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Fig. 2. Variation in the density of CGRP immunoreactive fibers found at
different levels of transverse sections from portal veins of different ages.
Vertical bars represent S.D. calculated on the averaged scores.

was totally displaced by 1�M non-labeled peptide. At day
10, 14 (Fig. 3C) and 19, both vessels walls still presented
a labeling. However, especially in the case of portal vein,
this radiolabeling was not totally displaced by an excess of
peptide. Later, on days 28, 31 and at 7 weeks (Fig. 3D), the
labeling from HA was displaced only.

3.3. Role of CGRP in the induction of differentiation
markers genes

Transfection experiments were performed with pGL3
plasmid constructs containing either the 4 kb desmin
promoter or the human 2.8 kb smooth muscle-myosin
heavy chain (sm-MHC) promoter, both driving luciferase

reporter gene. Transfected cells were incubated with CGRP
(0.5�g/mL) or ethanol 50% as a control. In the case of
desmin, no significative changes were noted (data not
shown). However, the sm-MHC promoter was significantly
stimulated in the presence of CGRP (Fig. 4). Indeed, the
2.8 kb sm-MHC promoter was activated by 24.49± 2.65-
fold compared to the pGL3-basic plasmid containing no
promoter in the presence of ethanol 50%. The addition
of CGRP in the culture medium stimulates the sm-MHC
promoter activity to 31.74± 3.22-fold increase compared
to pGL3-basic. These values represent a stimulation of the
sm-MHC promoter activity by 129.6% in the presence of
CGRP compared to the ethanol condition.

4. Discussion

In the present work, we investigated the time course of
CGRP immunoreactive fibers penetration in the hepatic por-
tal vein during its development. Our previous studies[14,20]
demonstrated that at birth, the rat portal vein is immature and
composed of an endothelium surrounded by mesenchymal
cells. These cells progressively organize into two concentric
muscular layers. The inner circular layer (CL) is separated
from an external longitudinal layer (LL) by a thin intra-medial
connective layer (iMC). The adult morphology is reached
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tive
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ithin 28 days after birth. Using immunohistochemistry,
stablished that desmine positive cells occur first in LL at
and then progressively invade all the LL’s cells[20]. The

rst desmin-positive cells are found in the CL later, at day
his layer being fully labeled at day 21. The same pattern
bserved with electron microscopy for occurrence of t
laments, corresponding to myosin[20]. At day 8, thick fila-
ents occurred and were only located in small areas of m
L’s cells. It is only at days 14–21 that myosin was clea
isible in both CL and LL’s cells. Present results clearly
icate that the penetration timing of CGRP immunoreac
bers into the portal vein wall perfectly coincides with
ifferentiation pattern of the smooth muscle cells.

In parallel, binding sites for iodinated CGRP were fo
n the vessel wall in these early stages of development.
isplacement of the binding by CGRP was only obta
t day 1, suggesting that a “true” CGRP receptor is pre
t this time. This is in agreement with studies conducte
ultured smooth muscle cells, which showed such C
eceptors[5]. Later, displacement was either not possibl
artial, suggesting a different characteristic of the rece
hich become much more similar to those found on a
all (see[19]). The exact nature of these binding sites
ains unclear since displacement with amylin, calcitoni
drenomedullin did not gave better results (data not sho

Due to the fact that penetration of CGRP immunoreac
bers correlates well with occurrence of smooth mu
arkers, we used in vitro cultured cells to investigate
ffect of this peptide on the induction of desmin and sm
uscle myosin heavy chain genes. Smooth muscle
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Fig. 3. Binding sites for125I-CGRP evidenced on transverse sections of portal veins (PV) and hepatic artery (HA) at different time of development. Left panel
of each picture: total binding; right panel: non-specific binding (ns). Bars indicate 1 mm.

(SMC) of two different types were transfected with constructs
allowing quantification of expression via luciferase activity.
Results demonstrated a significant stimulation of the sm-
MHC promoter activity in the presence of CGRP compared
to the ethanol 50% control. In contrast, the expression of
desmin was not significantly affected. This may be due to the
high basal expression of the promoter in this type of smooth
muscle cells. Our results suggest, however, that CGRP
would be implicated in the sm-MHC promoter regulation.
We have previously demonstrated that CGRP was able to
modulate the expression of alpha smooth actin in cultured rat
aorta SMC[6]. The present report provides second evidence
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pointing out the fact that CGRP could influence expression of
smooth muscle differentiation markers. Other studies point
out similar possibilities for skeletal muscle. CGRP has been
shown to slowly stimulate the differentiation of neonatal rat
myoblast cultures or L6 cells and creatine kinase activity
was enhanced after treatment with 10−7 M CGRP[1,13]. A
role in the acquisition of the muscle fiber morphology was
also suggested by a study realized on dysgenic mdg/mdg
myotubes[10]. Finally, CGRP acts as an anterograde trophic
agent involved in the control of acetylcholine receptor
synthesis and function at the neuromuscular junction[9].

In conclusion, together with our former data indicating
that: (1) CGRP influences proliferation and differentiation
of SMC in vitro [6]; (2) CGRP prevents apoptosis[16,17];
and (3) that a relationship exists between the loss of CGRP
immunoreactive fibers and loss of muscular characters as
desmin-positive cells during aging in aortic wall[7], the
present study provides further evidence that CGRP inner-
vation plays an important role in the control of vessel wall
organization and homeostasis.
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